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WE THE PEOPlEu* PROJECT CITIZEN 
A portfolio-based civic education project for middle school classes 
W E THE PEOPLE ••• PROJECT CITIZEN is a civic education program for middle school students 
that promotes competent and responsible 
participation in state and local government. It actively 
engages students in learning how to monitor and 
influence public policy and encourages civic 
participation among students, their parents, and 
members of the community. 
As a class project, students work together to identify 
and study a public policy issue, eventually developing 
THE CURRICULUM 
W E THE PEOPLE ... PROJECT CITIZEN focuses on the role of state and local governments in the 
an action plan for implementing their policy. The final 
product is a portfolio displaying each group's work. 
In a culminating activity the class presents its portfolio 
in a simulated legislative hearing, demonstrating their 
knowledge and understanding of how public policy is 
formulated. Classes may also be able to enter their 
portfolios in a local competition with other classes. 
Local winners submit their portfolios for a statewide 
competition, and state winners go on to be evaluated 
in the PROJECT CITIZEN national finals. 
+ selecting or developing a proposed public policy 
+ developing an action plan 
Students' work is displayed in a class 
portfolio containing a display section 
and a documentation section. 
THE TEXTBOOK 
W E THE PEOPLE ... PROJECT CITIZEN is a process 
American federal system. The 
curriculum involves an entire class 
of middle school students in a series 
of structured, cooperative learning 
activities which are guided by their 
teachers and adult volunteers. 
Working in cooperative teams, the 
class learns to interact with their 
government through a five step 
process that includes: 
t=============:::::J oriented instructional guide designed for use in grades 6-9. The + identifying a public policy 
problem in their community 
+ gathering and evaluating information on the 
problem 
+ examining and evaluating solutions 
teacher's guide includes directions for leading the class 
through the five step process and developing a class 
portfolio It also contains instructions and evaluation 
procedures for conducting a simulated legislative 
hearing. 
PROJECT CITIZEN SIMULATED LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS 
Participating teachers are encouraged to hold a simulated legislative hearing as the culminating activity for WE THE PEOPLE ... PROJECT CITIZEN. Each of the 
four portfolio groups prepares and presents a statement on its section of the 
portfolio before a panel of community 
representatives who act as legislative committee 
members. Each group then answers questions 
posed by the committee members. The format 
provides students an opportunity to demonstrate 
their knowledge and understanding of how public 
policy is formulated while providing teachers with 
an excellent means of assessing performance. 
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The Making of Good Citizens 
Kids too young to vote are learning about community problems and how to solve them. 
At the same time, they're learning how the legislature works. So far, 11 states have 
picked up the program, but sponsors wimt more involved. 
By Don Harris 
The kids at inner-city Crockett Middle School in Phoenix are street-smart. Most of them are Hispanic. They see, feel and live the rough side of life every day. They are survivors. 
So it should come as no surprise that Crockett's eighth graders tar-
geted a Gentlemen's Club, which some years ago would have been 
called a strip joint, as a class project and community problem under 
an innovative program: We the People ... Project Citizen. 
Co-sponsored by the National Conference of State Legislatures and 
the Center for Civic Education, Project Citizen teaches middle school-
ers how to identify and deal with a public policy problem in their 
community. They gather information, conduct interviews with key 
players, develop an action plan and encourage elected officials-from 
school board members to state legislators-to adopt their proposed 
solutions. With a striptease bar just over 300 feet from their school 
(within the legal limits, they soon discovered), the Crockett students' 
problem was drunk drivers so near a school. Their solution: bar-
tenders should be trained to recognize when patrons were drunk and 
not allow them to get in their cars and drive. 
The students met with and interviewed police detectives, school 
board members, teachers, representatives of a neighborhood associa-
tion and community professionals in their Project Citizen exercise. 
More than once employee~ of the striptease bar hung up on their tele-
phone calls, and calls to government officials often were not 
returned. But they persevered and put together a portfolio of the 
problem and their ideas for a solution. They practiced a presentation 
they would make before a panel of judges at the state Legislature. 
One of the judges, Michael Fischer, director of Project Citizen for 
the Center for Civic Education in Calabasas, Calif., says the program 
started-five years ago with a large-scale pilot operation in California 
called the American Youth Citizenship Competition. Middle schools 
were targeted'for the program because most high school civics courses 
concentrate on the federal government. NCSL's Karl Kurtz, another 
judge in the Arizona competition, says that experience made it clear 
to him that eighth graders have the "knowledge, energy and enthusi-
asm necessary to develop innovative public policy solutions to prob-
lems in their communities.~~ 
Last year, schools In II states were involved in Project Citizen. In 
addition to Arizona, programs ran in Alabama, California, Florida, 
.Oon Harris is a free-lance writer in Phoenix. 
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Indiana, Maine, Michigan, New Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma and 
Pennsylvania. Winning portfolios from statewide competitions across 
the country will be on display at NCSL's 1997 annual meeting in. 
Philadelphia in August, and a panel of legislators and legislative staff 
will select a national winner for Project Citizen. 
NCSL and the Center for Civic Education are pushing more legisla-
tures to get involved with the project. "We hope to have 36 states this 
year, • says Fischer. "The level of participation varies. Legislative 
involvement is extremely helpful, although Indiana has a good pro-
gram with no legislative support yet. In Alabama, the Legislature actu-
ally funded Project Citizen with a SS,OOO grant." 
LEARNING ABOITI' THE LEGISLATURE 
Surveys from all over the country show that voters have low opin-
ions of the work of state legislatures and that they know little about 
what their lawmakers do. There's also a growing sense that America's 
long traditions of volunteerism and civic Involvement in local com-
munities are deteriorating. Bowling Alone is the title of Harvard Uni-
versity professor Robert Putnam's book analyzing declining dvic and 
group participation In American life. It captures the concern that we 
are no longer the nation of joiners once described by Alexis de Toe· 
quevllle. · 
NCSL's Kurtz says the organization believes that the "best long-
tenn solution to these problems is education-not just book learning 
but hands-on, experiential education-about state and local govern-
ment and how to get involved in solving community problems. Pro-
. ject Citizen is an ideal tool. • 
· Lynda Rando, director of the Arizona Center for Law-Related Edu-
cation of the Arizona Bar Foundation, a co-sponsor In Arizona, says 
the mission of her organization is to incre:ise public understanding of 
the legal and political systems. "I think this program is wonderful, 
teaching kids about the Legislature and the role they can play. Every-
one becomes more knowledgeable. Not just the kids. It rubs off on the 
parents. The lay public has a misunderstanding of policymaking at 
the Legislature. • 
Rando's group, which is an ann of the State Bar of Arizona, sup-
ports the program by providing 10 free sets of Project Citizen mater-
ial to each partidpating school. The material guides the students and 
their teacher through the process of studying a problem, gathering 
information, examining solutions and developing public policy. 
In Arizona, five of the 20 classes participating last year made an 
· oral presentation before a panel of judges. The judges included II leg-
islators, educators, an attorney, Fischer and Kurtz. 
Clearly, some students were awed, meeting legislators for the first 
time, having lunch with them and making their presentations in the 
restored House chamber where the state's founding fathers crafted 
statutes early this century. Others seemed comfortable and in com-
plete control as they argued their case, documenting and defending 
their position. 
"It gets more people involved, knowing what the legislative 
process is all about," says Representative Herschella Horton, an 
enthusiastic supporter of Project Citizen. "One of the most impor-
tant aspects is that we are reaching people at an early age," she says. 
"They realize they can have an impact, they can be involved in their 
community.'' 
IMPORTANT ISSUES 
Lawmakers, teachers and others who have worked with students In 
Project Citizen are intrigued by the issues that concern youngsters. 
For example, students at Kyrene Centennial Middle School, which 
won last fall's statewide competition in Arizona, chose as their sub-
ject: "The Quality of Human Growth and Development in AIDS Edu· 
cation." Their teacher, Janet Thor, says: "We used to call It sex educa· 
tion." Other subjects that were considered by various schools 
included gang prevention, graffiti, school overcrowding, censorship 
and dress codes. 
Sara Chesterfield, whose students at Crockett took on the exotic 
night club in their neighborhood, says Project Citizen gave them a 
second chance to try to resolve a thorny issue. "While the place was 
being built two years ago, the students picketed. Teachers and neigh-
borhood organiZations went to the state Liquor Board to stop It, but 
they weren't successful. It was just far enough from the school to be 
beyond the 30Q.foot limit." 
Many of the students who were in sixth grade when they picketed 
the bar were eighth graders when they took up the cause again. This 
time, their objective was not to close the bar. "They wanted to make 
it a policy that all people who serve liquor should be able to recognize 
when a person is intoxicated, perhaps through their body language, 
and to stop serving them," Chesterfield iays. "Sure, it's the law, but 
it's not being enforced. The kids are concerned that a driver who is 
impaired will be leaving the bar about the time they are getting out of 
school. If a customer Is drunk, they want the bar to provide that per· 
son with a safe ride home 
"These kids are survivors, and they want to continue to be sur· 
vivors.'' 
The kids were undaunted by the lack of cooperation from the 
people who run the bar. One of the students, Catherine Canales, 
says: "I kind of knew they were go(ng to do that. When you call 
so.meone and tell them you're against them, they're going to hang 
up on you. I wanted to talk to them. Our goal is to have bars every-
where in the state train their employees. There are drunk drivers 
everywhere. n 
Canales values Project Citizen because "It shows that all teenagers 
aren't bad. We learned that if we stick together, we can make a differ-
ence." Another Crockett student, Hector Leon, says he's not disap-
pointed because they were stonewalled by the bar. "The state has to 
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WHAT CAN LEGISLATORS 
007 
Legislators can get involved in Project Citizen by: 
• Ensuring that the legislature endorses Project Citizen 
either through a formal resolution or a written commit-
ment by legislative leaders 
• Appropriating or raising funds to support Project Cit-
izen 
• Assisting in the selection of schools and teachers to 
participate in Project Citizen 
• Assisting classes in conducting the necessary research 
to accomplish their task 
• Serving as judges for statewide competitions . 
• Presenting certlflcates of achievement to students, 
teachers and schools. 
Project Citizen. an be conducted on a small budget. 
Its costs wiN vary from state to state, depending on the 
level of activity. The Center for Civic Education will pro-
vide free curriculum materials for up to 10 classrooms in 
each state. The primary costs that might be incumd 
relate to competition among different schools if lranf. 
portatlon to a central location is required. The Arizona 
Bat Foundation's program costs for last fall's statewide 
competition were approximately $9,000 for 10 class-· 
rooms. 
The Center for Civic Education has established state 
coordinators for Project Citizen in the education com· 
munity in approximately half the states. To find out 
who the coordinator is for )'OIIf state, contact Karl Kurtz 
at NCSL (303) 830-2200 or ·Kart.KurtzOncsl.org. 
:J 
\1 
I help us," says !.eon. "The bar won't listen to us. We need a statewide ,, 
11 law. That would make a lot of people safer." .·.•!· . :.. ·. 
Their counselor, Chesterfield, says she would like to start the n;£,. 
project with sixth graders. Then they could follow through fo~ a W ~ 
pie of years if they don't achieve all their goals, much hke leg~siator; 1 
do with a bill that falls to pass the first time it is Introduced. During 
• 
• 
• 
the process, Chesterfield's students were confronted with the bottom 
line question of who would pay for their proposed instructional pro-
gram for bartenders. 
"I think we learned that the economic issue is the most crucial 
issue," Chesterfield says. 
Senator Randall Gnant says Project Citizen helps young students 
learn something about current issues and how they could be solved. 
"What I like most about the program is that the students pick their 
own problem, come down to the Capitol and make a presentation, 11 
Gnant says. "They make three presentations before three different 
panels. By the time they make their third presentation, they're all pol-
ished." The senator hopes students realize that a new law is not 
always the solution to a problem. "More community involvement 
may be the answer/' he says. 
The winning subject chosen by janet Thor's students at Kyrene 
Centennial Middle School could very well become an issue for the 
Legislature, but not right away. First, the students plan to ask the local 
school board to call a community forum to evaluate the quality of sex 
education courses. Later, they will take their proposals to the Depart-
ment of Education, and eventually to the House and Senate. 
Students Katie Taylor and Mitchell Radigan told how their group 
finally settled on sex education after brainstorming sessions that 
touched on a number of subjects. They narrowed the topics to teen 
pregnancy and book censorship. When they couldn't find any sex 
education books dealing with AIDS in the school library, they decided 
that students needed to know more about the deadly disease. 
"We found out that most students were not as informed as they 
should be and as teachers thought they should be," Taylor says. "The 
judges at Project Citizen liked what we had done and said we were 
brave for picking the subject." 
Although Thor's students will be graduating this spring, the project 
continues. They plan to present their suggestions on sex education to 
local high school district officials. Thor says the students learned that 
they can talk to adults and get decent feedback. "They also learned 
how government works, and that you need to start at the grass roots 
level," she says. 11 I wish more schools were involved. I would do it 
again-in a heartbeat. I learned that students are a constant source of 
inspiration and knowledge." 
Representative Horton acknowledges that some of the topics 
selected by the students probably aren't fodder for the Legislature. For 
example, youngsters in a Tucson elementary school are interested in 
gang prevention. 
"They see gangs in the upper grades, but they have no gangs in 
their school and they want to keep it that way," says Horton. "! was 
very encouraged. They need to use community resources, perhaps 
have a probation officer assigned to the school." 
While gang prevention in elementary schools may not seem like a 
legislative issue, Horton is quick to add: "All politics are local, every-
thing affects the local community. We have to look at educational 
funding so every child has an equal opportunity to education. That 
translates into a very local issue/' 
Funding for Project Citizen is an issue, Horton says, just as the 
Crockett students learned when they proposed an instructional pro-
gram for bartenders. "That's real life/ she says. 1: 
~~!st~!!!~~~!!!re~~v~~~!~~o!?c!~~~~a~e 
anywhere! Instant access to professional organizations providing products 
and services political, corporate and issue campaigns. 
Indudes: "The Offidal Directory 
of the American Assodation of 
Political Consultants." 
's the single best 
source on the Industry." 
RICHARD WOODWARD, 
PRESIDENT, AAPC. 
We can develop a list targeted to meet your spedjic requirements 
OVER 400,000 NAMES INCLUDING USTS OF: 
• The Peace Corps • The Media • The Political Community • Universities • Elected OfDdals 
• Libraries • State Legislators • Polillcal Professionals • Republican/IJemocratic County Chairs 
• Stale PAC Treasurers • National Think Tanks • De-Based Lawyers & Lobbyists • Roll Call Newspaper 
• Headway Magazine • Capital Advantage • Paid Political Subscribers • and more 
See the complete list on our Web Site: http://Politica/Resources.com I 
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Discussing politics 
Craig McMillen, right, discusses thE' legal dri-
ving age with Sen. Richard Finan after an assem-
Times Photo 
biY at Hardin Northam Wednesday. Justin Stuber 
watches the exchange, which was later joined 
by several other students. 
Senate president praises 
work of HN student activists 
By JIM SABIN 
Times staff wr:fter 
DOLA - When f-fardln Northern sixt~l-gn:Hie 
teachers Lou Ann Sampson and Gail Hoffm;;tn fJrst 
learned about Project Citizen. they nevet imagined 
Jt would go as far ;..ls a state award. 
Neither did their students, though t.hey never 
doubted that the project Itself would be successful. 
the teachers said. 
-rhere wasn't a doubt tn their minds," Hoffrnan 
said. 
That was a big part. of the reason the class took 
first place Jn the "We The People: Proj(:!Ct Cftl.J;enri 
cornpetit.ion for the state of Ohio. Ohio Senate 
President Rlc!1ard Finan. along With several local 
d!gntta...-!.es, \Ven· .'.-m hand Wednesday to help the 
dass celebrate Jts victory with severaJ other grade 
levels. 
Por theJi· project. the class decided to do some-
thing about the stretch of Ohio 81 that runs In 
front of the school. Nom1ally a 55 n1Jlc per hour 
zone. the student,::~ noted that rnany cars don't 
bother to ~low down. and the ones that do, don't 
slow down enough. 
The end result was a pair of signs. cornplete With 
!lashing llghts. that gtve rnotortsts plenty of 
advance wamJng to slow down. 
~Persistence. ·-res~arch, hard work - it pays otT 
with the results." Finan S<lld. "That's wt1at govem-
rnent ball about." -
To g.o-~t the task done. the class took a number of 
steps. Some of them sat nut by the old stgns. which 
many said were poorly V!sible from the road. and 
kept tracl{ of how much passing cars slowed down, 
tf at aiL Still others started a letter-writing cam-
paign, sending thern to various pollee departments 
and the Ohio Department ofTransportat10n; 
The campaign cnught the attention of Klrk 
Slusher. the Ohio Departrnent of Transportation's 
District One planning and programs <:tdrnfnlstrator. 
After making a few phone calls. Slusher carne to 
the classroom and discussed the project with the 
students. 
~what impr·essed me was. they continued to 
question what was best.H Slusher said. -n1ey didn't 
<tutomatically accept my recommendation, they 
kept asking quest.long, 
·~rhey were truly concerned. they truly cared 
what they were doing." he added. 
After settling on a plan. Uw students hrtd one 
tlnal hurdle to clear. OD(Yf :1greed to install the 
signs. but t.he school would need to pay the operat-
ing costs. So sevcn:d .~lass rnernbers approached 
the board of education and g6t appt·oval for the pro-
ject. 
Slusher said the signs. which were lilst<:1lled Just 
before the school year. and the flashing lights are 
under the control of the school. TI1at way, the lights 
can be turned on at. wHJ by the distr1ct. including at 
peak tlrtles Uke sporting events. 
~It wouldn't have been possible without. commu-
nity support. H Hoffman sal d. 
Finan asked the students at the assembly If they 
would like to make laws and become Polit.Jcians 
someday. and a large number of hands went up -
at least to the part about making laws. 
"I hope you've !eamed a 11ttle bit about our poUt~ 
leal system, H he satd. ~It's obvious you've learned It 
takes pattence.~ 
f-fe also cl1allenged the present. sLxth gr~1de class 
to participate In the competition this year. aJong 
with the seventh. clglHll and ninth grade classes. 
All are cltgible. Finan, also the president of the 
National Conference of State Legislatures, said he 
would ltke tO see one· of the· Classes adva.i·ice to· and 
(Contlnued on page five} 
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Senate president praises students 
(Continued from page one) 
wln at the national level as well. 
"Go for ltl" he said. 
Several of the students said 
that the project was a success, 
though they didn't expect this 
honor. 
"It's pretty nice because 
there's a lot of people out there 
that don't follow the speed Itmit. 
The lights help a lot," Billy 
Nelson said. "I didn't expect It to 
go this far, though." 
Classmate Morgan Hipsher 
agreed. 
"I think It's better because a 
lot of cars slow down that didn't 
before: she said. She added that 
her mom told her the old sign 
was really hard to see. 
As for t'he state award? 
"I didn't think It would go t'hat 
far: Hipsher saJd. 
Ot'hers In attendance at the 
assembly were Dunkirk mayor 
Wlllie Barnett. Hardin County 
Shenff George Smith, Hardin 
Coupty super1ntendent Lou Ann 
Harrold, Hardin Northern super-
Intendent Dan Marshman and 
several HN board members, 
Libby Cupp, state coordinator 
of the project and a coordinator 
of career and economic educa~ 
tion at Apollo Career Center, also 
praised the class. 
"You folks should be real 
proud of your · colleagues for 
recelvJng this honor: Cupp told 
the assembled classes. 
"It was quality that won the 
award for them," she said later. 
"'This Is really good because It 
helps the community." 
Marshman said he and the 
d!str1ct are extremely proud of 
the class' accomplishment. 
"It just proves we're not only 
good at football, but we're good at 
other things as well,· he said. 
"We have a lot of pr1de in what 
we're doing." 
Sampson said she and 
Hoffman would let t'helr students 
select a project this year, but It 
hasn't been discussed yet. 
After the assembly, the sev-
enth graders and their guests 
had a br1ef reception, complete 
wlth cookies and pop. 
Cupp said she Is looking for 
other schools to Join the project 
this year. Hardin N01thern was 
the only school In the county 
that par-ticipated, she saJd. She 
added t'hat she can be reached at 
Apollo for more Information. 
Asked whether the class 
would do anot'her project this 
year, Hipsher and Nelson said 
probably, but they had no Idea 
what they would do. Whatever 
they, or any of the other classes, 
settle on, they have a tough act 
to follow, 
"I think they did a great job," 
Slusher said. 
Some of the students took a 
more matter-of-fact Vlew of !t. 
"We set a goal, and It was 
accomplished: Er1ca Flinn said., 
The students Involved in the 
project Include Rodney Adams. 
Miranda Bus!nger, Lyndsay 
Caudlll. Heather Collins, 
Courtney Combs, Lance 
Crabtree, Chr1stopher DeLong, 
Chase Doll, Flinn, Jason Fought. 
Steven Gerlach, Drew Good, 
Megan ' Gossard, Jonathan 
Gross, Justin Hamlin, Hipsher, 
Ronald Johnson, Dustin Kindle, 
Scott Kramer. Ashley Lawrence, 
Travis Lee, Craig McMillen,· 
Joshua M!ller, Nelson, Kory 
Nickell, Jeffery Noel, Amanda 
Pierson, Joshua Poe, Tiffany 
Reffitt, Vanessa Ridgeway, Chad 
Ritchie, Jason Ruhlen, Lev! 
Schutz, Drew Snow, CUlT Stalling 
and Br1ttany Ward, 
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Teens learning to fight crime 
'\". 
\ '~ 
DAVID OlDS/Lansing State Journat 
Crime flgJrters: Arnold Weinfeld, a Waverly school board member, talks to Waverly Middle School 
students about juvenile crime. The class is studying possible solutions to recommend this month. 
Students, lawmakers join forces 
to reduce ·youth crime in area 
Waverly Middle School 
kids gather information 
from papers, Internet 
By Jeremy Verdusco 
LJnsmg State Journal 
DELTA TWP. - A group of Wa-
verly Middle School students, with 
the help of local lawmakers, is look· 
mg for solutions to youth crime in 
the Lansing area. · 
"It's very thought-provoking," 
said Lynne Shapiro, teacher. ·'They 
are taking it seriously and are con-
cerned about being good citizens." 
The class has gathered informa-
tion on juvenile crime from newspa~ 
pers, magazines and the Internet. 
Probate court officials, school board 
members. attorneys and Lansing 
~!avor David Hollister have ad-
A few of them did share some of 
their preliminary ideas. 
"If the school district and the city 
became more involved with individ~ 
ual teens, it would reduce juvenile 
crime rapidly," said 14-year-old 
Erin Price. 
Lindsey Songer, 14, said a teen 
center would help kids stay out of 
trouble. 
She said she has a lot of friends 
who hang out in the mall. 
"It's the closest place to go that 
doesn't cost money," she said. 
The students also say having pro-
grams like Camp Highfields, which 
treats teen offenders assigned to it 
by courts, and services to keep 
those offenders out of trouble once 
they serve their time are helpful. 
While taking a long look at 
causes, Shapiro's students are en· 
couraged bv some of the city's ef-
dents' findings are on the mark. 
"The old cliche is true,'' he said. 
"It's easy to get into trouble and 
pretty hard to get out." 
Taylor said a main component of 
juvenile crime, from minor infrac-
tions such as graffiti to more serious 
violent crimes, is idle time. 
Taylor suggests three preventive 
strategies: 
• Healthy recreational activities 
such as sports. 
• One·on-one academic support 
outside of the classroom. 1 
• Some type of job training after-
school activity, even if it's only an 
hour a day, to give kids a sense of 
achievement. 
He said that for every student in-
volved in such positive activities, 
that is one student the community 
doesn't pay for in negative, crimtnal 
activities. 
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Students 
ask council 
for red light ,, 
By Bill Plott 
News staff writer 
Pittman Middle Sebool sludenU gc< 1o 
del11CIJSlrate a hand.Hrl approach to 90claJ 
studies I.Mt week. 
Three students from stephanle ROOin-
soo's sevtnth-grade class &poke to the 
HU<ylown City Cooncll, asking ctty offl. 
clals to pumle a traffic Ugbt at tb.e inter· 
secUoo ot Vlrglnla Drtve and 15th Street. 
"We have one ollhe !TlOI5t dangerous ln-
ternectloos In Alabama here ln Hueylown 
at Vlrglnla Drive and 1Mb Stree~· said 
Kasey Street. '1'here have 00... five 
deaths at that lnt.ersectioo.. • ' 
J~ her ln the appoal """' Amy 
Rim and Lauren Ham!t¥Dl All thr<e stu-
dent. ""' part!dp&ting ln Project Citiz>oo, 
.. a· nat.looaJ aocial studies program that at-
tempts to get mlddl<-!cilool-oged students 
!nwlved in community problems and 
""'"'·· Ms. lloblrooo said the Pittman project 
will be entered ln statewide competilloo ln 
M<ntgomery ln M=b. 
''We started back ln September, llstinll 
a number of problems the students fee1 
ere ln their community. Once yoo list the 
problet113, then you narrow the list down 1 
and the group vote! oo them. They put a 
lot cJ. bom-8 and research in tt,• she said. 
Some o! the other problems listed by 
the student:!~ were !X)llutiw, :recycllllg and 
scbool prayer. But Ms. RobimD sald the 
· dangerous inler3ecliCil wM ooe that stu-
dent$ could really get into that had poosi-
ble and Immediate results. · 
"Net ooly do they ldentily the probte!Tls, 
but they m~t determine bow to solve the 
problem. They decide whlch brancbei of 
government they need to go to, wbo in the 
government they should_ talk to. what 
steps yoo t.Ue to get somethin8 changed 
(and) what ls yoor role ln !.be change,,. she 
said ' 
The l.nte.n!el':_tloo bas led the Pittman 
student, to C<)t::act the Alabama D€parl· 
ment ol TrrulsportaUm, the Jetler'3m 
County Highway Departmeo~ the Huey-
town City C<Juncll, the Hueylown Pollee 
Department, local neW~ media and lndl.~ 
vidual City CouncU members. ' 
The st.udentll have caltacttd the variowJ 
a.gencle:s and officials through l:elepbooe 
call•, ~and pern»aa cootact 
:ruch as the recent council meeting. 
Projeot Citizen requJreo tbe students 1o 
devise alternat< :!Oiutiooa In .,... the first 
ooe isn't feas.ibte. 
"Our alternatives would be four-way 
slop ~gm, adjUBtlng the speed limit ln 
each d!I<!ctial and putting up wamlng . 
Bign.s (aboot lhe dangeroos lntenectiool," 
sald Ms. Hammood 
· The elM'! lw: H students. M.s. Robinl!OO 
said they wer-e divided Into groupe of six to 
ldeoU!y and pur.rue the problems. 
See Rod Upt, Page 5BC 
From Pt~ge 1BC ' 
"They t-eam that everybody \.5 IYX 
gnlng to agree oo mrythlng at dl 
time4. • she ~d. 1n the groups they 
c&lllearn to ~ on~ !inll• 
"Tbe project will be submitted to 
: M~ oo March L If we cu at 
; !ea!t get OCIO'Ie wl:.ee!J tumilg. it 
sboutd help," she said 
Mayor G<rald !ll<:is told the !II> 
deot3 and Ms. 1100-. thai the (lty 
Council and ~r !'e1idmt3 bave been 
cooetrned about the same ~
Uoo foc a 1rog time. He said state 
Rep. J>lhooy CUrry, R-HueyloWII, hot 
THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS 
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~ Liberty students work for new drug program 
g: 1 by Megan Hartl 
a- staff writer 
.,j: 
.c 
2 
~ 
::?: 
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They're too young to vote. to drive or to drink a hcer. 
Most of them just squeak hy when it comes to getting 
in PG-13 movies. 
But a group of JO eighth-graders at Liberty Elemen-
tary Schon! want to change the drug awareness curricu-
lum not only in their schooL hut across the state. 
Through i-cscarch unearthed during their participation 
. in the "We the People ... Project Citizen"' program, the 
.2 students hclicvc that drug awareness education offered ~ through the school·s D.A.R.E (Drug Awareness 
~ Resistance Education} program occurs too late. 
0 
N 
c 
< 
< The students developed a four-year curriculum which. 
?;.- hegins in second ~radc. The curriculum would prepare ]!. the youngsters for the 0./\.R.E. education in sixth 
>-. ~radc. 
~ "My kids arc serious about this.'' the students' 
.:;. _goYernmcnt teacher Jody Arnold said. 
'::;:; ''My kids long-term goal is to see this adopted 
;j. sta!c'"vidc. They feel strongly enough about this. that 
;.--- !his Sh()uld he adopted hy all schools that participate in 
a drug program." 
Feh. 2 the students presented their project and the 
curriculum they developed hefore the Liberty school 
board. Although it wasn't up for adoption that evening, 
it m3y make its way into the school's curriculum. 
Pro.;ect Citizen 
Greg Bro:r.eit is the assistant director of the Calabasas, 
Calif.-hascd Center for Civic Education. Along with the 
Cnlnrado-h<lscd National Conference of State Legisla-
tures, the lwo ::.:pnnsor the middle school civic education 
projet"t knn\lm as Project Citi7.en. 
"Pwject Citi1cn is designed to help middle school 
qudents wnrk together to identify a public policy issue 
in their community. research it. determine various ways 
1n :1ddrcss the issue, recommend a class policy and 
develop an action phm tn have their policy adopted," 
Brnzcil qjd 
Arnold's students cho<;c drug education. 
"They felt that n.A.R.E. is a good program. but it's 
tno laic. The kids already have been introduced to the 
wrong types nf mfonnat}on ahout drugs hy the sixth 
grade." Arnold said. 
~ The stiHknts began their Project Citizen work the first 
dav of schonl, Aug. I J. 1997. Last Decem her thev 
pl~ccd second at the Arizona competition held at l.he 
st<11e Capito!. Thev presented their case not only before 
<l group of judges: hut the state Legislature as well. 
The Arizona Project Citizen is sponsored hy the 
Ari. Bar Foundation. 
Brozeit served as a judge in December's contest and 
said he was "just blown away" with their project and 
how arficulate the students were . 
"These student~ chose a large~scale topic that has 
baffled adults, and yet found a solution~ or part of the 
solution~ within their community, within their 
school's curriculum," Brozeit said. 
"One student said to me, 'Sixth grade is just too late. 
We already know ahout (drugs) hy then." 
The new curriculum 
In an effort to research what drug programs other 
schools offered and what some alternative policies were 
in practice, the students wrote schools all over the 
United States. They called school districts in Virginia. 
Maryland and New Jersey. They sent letters to princi-
pals and superintendents in every county in Arizona. 
The students wrote their own parent survey and had 
them mailed to every parent in the district. Overwhelm-
ingly, the parents said they felt the drug education 
should begin at a younger age. 
"My students wrote their own program_ The kids 
have to do all the work- all I can do is be a facilita~ 
tor,'' Arnold said. 
What they came up with was a program which 
enables younger students to feel good about themselves 
naturally. through a series of self-confidence-building 
lessons beginning in second'grade. 
They called their program "Building Blocks to a 
Future." 
The curriculum begins in second grade and focuses 
on self~apprcciation. In the third grade, students would 
learn about self-confidence. Fourth~ graders would be 
taught how to recognize and control emotions. Finally. 
in the fifth grade. students would learn how to deal with 
peer pressure. 
It's the Project Citi7.cn students' belief that the 
students would then be sufficiently prepared to enter the 
school's current D.A.R.E. program. an 18-wcek course 
taught by a Buckeye police officer. 
The Project Citizen group even taught Liberty's 
second-graders the self-appreciation course last semes-
ter. 
"They wrote their own lesson plans, they did every-
thing. They came up with coloring hooks, they wrote 
skits. they did it all themselves. I'm braggin~. It w:1s 
fantastic," Arnold said. 
"I guess T sound like a proud mother." 
Making the difference 
The cighth~gradcrs couldn't forget what they learned 
through their resca. 
QUfCKglance 
!he students who participated !n the Project 
Citizen effort at Uberty Elementary School were: 
Doreen Batchan, Tamra Benne!!, Ben Brown, 
Amanda Houston, Emily lyons, James Marcus, 
Patty Mitchell, Chris Mix, Vanessa Salazar and 
Amy Thomas, 
They could have dropped it all after the December 
competition was over. But they want to make it happen. 
"They truly mean that. This is not just something they 
did and they can forget about. They have a true hclicf in 
this," Arnold said. 
Before the school board they went. Arnold didn't 
speak: just the children. 
"I was really impressed with how comprehensive 
their project was. It was really involved and took a lot 
of effort and challenge, especially for that age Icvcl.'-
school hoard member Kathleen Duncan said. 
"One of the hoard member's questions at the meeting 
was 'is. there any way to continue this?' .. 
That's v.-·hat the students want to sec happen. Duncan 
agreed. 
"I think it would be a great idea (to implement the 
students' curriculum) ... Our response as a board was 
that it would be a real shame if it just stopped. There is 
a real need for it I think we all felt it would he really 
nice to continue it,'' she added. 
Liberty Elementary District superintendent Steve 
Bilovcsky said. "When they made their recommended 
solution, one of the things they recommended was that 
we try to convince the Arizona state Legi!'lature to look 
at the funding mechanisms that we usc for suhstance 
abuse programs, which arc some of our federal dolJars. 
to see if they could match those and increase those so 
we would have the ability to broaden that program." 
He added that the hoard would need to analvzc the 
cost factors involved with the students' new c~rriculum 
and how it could he integrated into the existing curricu-
lum. 
'They (the students) didn't have any hard dollars on 
what the cost would he (to implement the new curricu-
lum) .. It's not a horrendously expensive program to 
implement, because it would depend on how you did 
i I. .. 
Mayhc the most important lesson learned was that 1w 
one is a nnhndy when it comes to getting involved. 
Anwld said. "They have learned that thcv can make a 
difference. They're ~ot voters yet. hut they-will he 
~·otcrs and _the~. will vote, hccausc t&,n. O\v reali1.c how 
Important 1! 1s. ·-
San Gabriel Valley Tribune 
Wednesday, May 28, 1997 
Students lauded 
for voting project 
( lfficials praise in-depth anal:·sis b;· 
eighth-grade social studies class 
By Diane Brown 
S ~· \F!' Wil!TF.H 
--------
---------------------
WALNUT -~ Although they are too young to 
cast baJJots. a group of Suzanne Middle School 
students has a lot to say about voter pat1icipa-
tton . 
. -\ttd lncal electirm officials are listening. 
"The level of their research and its scope is 
phenomenal," Conny McCormack. the county's 
registrar, said Tuesday regarding the interna-
tional study on impmving voter participation 
conducted by eighth-graders in Al Haskvitz's 
:;ocial studies class. 
\lcCorrnack met with the students Friday 
and requested a svnopsis of their research on 
factors contributing to low voter turnout and 
suggestions for increasing voter participation. 
In Novemher, 62 percent of the registered voters 
Please tum to VOTE 1 A4 
Photo by SEAN DECKER 
STUDENTS from Suzanne Middle 
School, clockwise from left, Lesli Don-
ester, Jim Park, Elisa Gahng and 
Michelle Truong, display the 
research they have collected in a pro-
ject about voting. 
VOTE 
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in Los Angeles County cast bal-
lots. 
The students are producing a 
five-minute video presentation 
summarizing their project, 
Haskvitz said. 
McCormack said she plans to 
use the video as a catalyst for 
discussion July 9 in a first-ever 
summit hetween county elec-
tion offiCials and derks of all 
88 cities within Los Angeles 
county. 
As part of the classroom pro-ject, Haskvitz's students com-
piled a 3-inch binder stuffed 
with letters and abstracts of 
pamphlets from government of-
ficials from around the United 
States and from as far a way as 
Australia, Belgium and South 
Africa. 
Students also made sugges-
tions for changes on voter reg-
istration cards, such as replac-
mg the word "perjury" and 
simplifying other questions. 
Such language makes regis-
tering to vote hectic and con-
fusing for some people, said 
student Elisa Gahng, 13. 
Based on their international 
data, the Walnut students com-
piled a list of 12 suggestions for 
improving voter participation, 
including mandatory voter edu-
cation - with mock elections 
in all middle schools based on 
the internatwnal data. 
"One of the simplest things 
to do is to educate people at 
(school-age) level" said student 
Joseph Tan, 14. 
The report also cited a "trick-
le-up phenomenon," Tan said. 
Parents of students in voter ed-
ucation programs are more 
likely to go to the polls. he 
said. 
AU 12 student suggestions are 
listed on the Internet. satd Su-
mudu Dissanayake, 14, who de-
signed a project Web site, at 
http:/ /www.umall.com/suzweb. 
The Web site also mcludes 
links to the E-mail addresses 
for every elected official, along 
with their track records while 
in office, Haskvitz said. 
"Originally, I thought voting 
wasn't important Nobody even 
talked about it," Emily Zeller, 
13, said, adding she now realiz-
es "voting is like a major part 
of what America is:: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
We the People ... Project Citizen 
Correlating Project Citizen to Service Learning 
Seven criteria for the best practices in school-based service learning are: 
1. Meet a recognized need in the community- Project Citizen students explore a 
variety of real community problems or issues and then as a class they select one problem for 
in-depth study. Students formulate a public policy to address the problem and develop an 
action plan for having their policy implemented by an appropriate governing body or 
community agency. 
2. Achieve curricular objectives through service learning- Project Citizen is an 
ideal project for an interdisciplinary core program or for social studies, language arts, or 
science classes. The content and instructional approach used in the program helps ground 
service learning in the core curriculum. 
3. Reflect throughout service learning experience~ As students complete the various 
tasks involved in developing a class portfolio they must reflect upon the nature and extellt of 
the community problem they are working on, the.potential of their proposed policy to solve 
the problem, and the impact that their proposed policy would have on the community and 
themselves. Project Citizen culminates with the students reflecting on the entire learning 
experience, 
4. Develop student responsibility -Throughout the instructional program students are 
assigned specific individual and group responsibilities that they must fulfill to complete the 
portfolio and prepare for the simulated hearing, Working in teams helps prepare them for 
taking on responsibilities associated with sel'Vice learning assignments. · 
5. Establish community partnerships..., In researching their problem and preparing a 
policy students contact public officials, community leaders, and business persons. These 
contacts help develop working relationships with government agencies, community groups, 
and other organizations that can assist schools with their service learning program. 
6. Plan ahead for service learning - The contacts that students make during their 
research enable them to select.service learning assignments that are.consistentwith the other 
characteristics of effective service learning. Service learning assignments will notbe random 
and haphazard if students participate in the identification of projects they wantto undertake. 
7. Equip students. with knowledge and skills needed for service- In addition to 
teaching students how to monitor and influence public policy and increasing their knowledge 
about their community, Project Citizen helps students develop .oral and written 
communication skills, research skills; and interpersonal skills. Project Citizen also helps 
students develop civic attitudes essential for participatory citizenship . 
We the Pe9ple .•• Project Citizen i~administered by the. Center for Civic Educatioll 
in cooperation .witb the National Conference of State Legislatures and is 
partially funded by the U.S. Department of Education by.act of Congress 
• 
• 
• 
REACTION 
" ... I not only found this~t~o~b~e;-:an~--iiiijijijijijijjijii.ijii~~~i~iiJiii~-~~· 
excellent, hands-on approach to 
public policy but also one of the 
most thorough, detailed, and easy-
to-use programs I have ever seen." 
Hank Rowe, Teacher, Amphitheater 
Middle School, Tucson, Arizona 
''As a judge and practicing attorney, 
I have been involved in many 
programs, but none that even 
approached the excitement in civil 
participation of this program. 
PROJECT CITIZEN is practical 
experience in democracy and civil 
involvement." 
Judge Gregory j. Donat, Tippecanoe 
County Court I, Lafayette, Indiana 
"It's great to see more of today's youth getting involved and being 
rewarded for their interest in government policy and procedures." 
HOW TO GET INVOLVED 
The Center for Civic Education administers WE THE PEOPLE ••• PROJECT CITIZEN nationally 
through a network of state and local coordinators in 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and the 4 trust 
territories. These coordinators work with members of 
state legislatures, business and community leaders, and 
local educators to contribute to the success of the 
program. 
Teachers and civic educators may 
+ contact their state coordinator (see directory in this 
brochure) or the Center for Civic Education to 
involve their students in PROJECT CITIZEN 
+ enlist members of local and state legislatures, 
community and business leaders, and other 
educators to assist students in preparing their 
portfolios and to serve as judges, speakers, and 
presenters at the simulated legislative hearing 
Members of state and local legislatures may 
+ sign and present award certificates, speak at 
simulated legislative hearings, serve as judges, and 
welcome students from their district to their offices 
+ discuss public policy issues with students in their 
classrooms and speak at teacher training workshops 
+ support the efforts of the local and state 
coordinators in all aspects of program 
implementation 
Rep. Herschel/a Horton, Arizona House of Representatives 
Community, business, and professional associations 
may 
+ volunteer time and expertise by serving on advisory 
committees, providing leadership support and 
serving as competition judges 
+ provide financial support to help purchase program 
materials, undervvrite local and statewide 
competitions, and sending winning classes to local 
and state finals. 
F. or more information on participating in the We THE PEOPLE ••• PROJECT CITIZEN program, contact 
your state coordinator listed in this brochure. You may 
also contact: 
Michael Fischer 
Center for Civic Education 
5146 Douglas Fir Road, Calabasas, CA 91302-1467 
818-591-9321 I 800-350-4223 I fax 818-591-9330 
fischer@civiced.org www.civiced.org 
Karl T. Kurtz 
National Conference of State Legislatures 
1560 Broadway, Suite 700, Denver, CO 80202 
303-830-2200 I fax 303-863-8003 
karl.kurtz@ncsl.org www.ncsl.org 
State Coordinators 
ALABAMA GEORGIA MASSACHUSETTS NEW MEXICO SOUTH DAKOTA 
• Janice Cowin Michele Collins Barbara Locurto Dora Marroquin Mark Rockafellow Center for Law and Civic Ashworth Middle School IMPACT II Teacher Network 11600 Academy Road, NE Marion High School Education 9 Beaeh Street 55 New Dudley Street, Bldg. #I Apartment # 1311 P.O. Box 207 
Cumberland School of law Rome, GA 30161 Boston, MA 02120 Albuquerque, NM 87111 Marion, SD 57043 
800 Lakeshore Drive 706-625·9545 617-635-9440 505~299-2510 605-648-3615 
Birmingham, AL 35229 HAWAII MICHIGAN NEW YORK TENNESSEE 205-870-2433 
Sharon Kaohi linda Start Stephen Schechter Denee Mattioli 
ALASKA OASIS, School Renewal Group Center For Civic Education Council for Citizenship East Tennessee State University 
Doug Phillips 189 Luna!ito Home Road, 2nd Fl. Through Law Education Curriculm and Instruction 
Anchorage School District Honolulu, HI 96825 2100 Pontiac Lake Road Russell Sage College Box 70684 
4600 De Barr Road 808-394·1331 Waterford, Ml 48328-2735 Troy, NY 12180 johnson City, TN 37614-0684 
P.O. Box 196614 IDAHO 810-858-1925 518-270-2363 
423-439-4203 
Anchorage, AK 99519-6614 
907-269-2210 Dan Prinzing MINNESOTA NORTH CAROLINA TEXAS 
3421 S. Crosspoint Roger Wangen Dr. Pamela L. Riley Rhonda Haynes 
ARIZONA Boise, ID 83706 Minnesota Center for Center for the Prevention of State Bar of Texas 
Lynda Rando 208-336-9896 Community Legal Education School Violence Law-Related Edcatlon 
Arizona Bar Fo1mdat!on ILLINOIS 3928 Xerxes Avenue South 20 Enterprise Street, Suite 2 
P.O. Box 12487 
Center for law-Related Minneapolis, MN 55410 Raleigh, NC 27607 Austin, TX 78711 
Education (Contact the Center for Civic 612·920-2639 919-515-9397 800-204-2222 
Ill W. Monroe, Suite I BOO Education) 
Phoenix, AZ 85003-1742 INDIANA 
MISSISSIPPI NORTH DAKOTA UTAH 
602·340-7360 Lynette McBrayer (Contact the Center for Civic Rulon Garfield Robert Leming Mississippi Law-Related Education) 3050 Apache lane 
ARKANSAS Social Studies Development Education Center Provo, UT 84604 
(Contact the Center for Civic Center The Mississippi Bar OHIO 801-377·0869 
Education) Indiana University P.O. Box 2168 libby Cupp 
2805 E. I Oth Street, Suite 120 Jackson, MS 39225-2168 Economic Education Program VERMONT CAliFORNIA Bloomington, IN 47408-2698 601-948-4471 Apollo Career Center Richard Long 
Roy Erickson 812-855.0467 3325 Shawnee Road P.O. 212 I Clark Court 
4808 Runway Drive IOWA 
MISSOURI Lima, OH 45806 Saxtons River, VT 05154 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 Terry Taylor 419-998-2984 802-722·3336 
916-863-6614 Linda Martin President, The Ivy Group 
Area Education Agency 7 OKLAHOMA VIRGINIA 102 N. Franklin Street 
• 
COlORADO 3712 Cedar Heights Drive Kirksville, MO 6350 I Michael H. Reggio Helen Coalter 
Barbara Miller Cedar Falls, lA 50613 816-665-2727 LRE Coordinator 12904 Acorn Hill Court 
Colorado Civic legal Education 319-273-8215 Oklahoma Bar Assodatlon Midlothian, VA 23112-4800 
Program KANSAS 
MONTANA 1901 N. lincoln Blvd. 804-780-5037 
300 High Street Sally Broughton P.O. Box 53036 WASHINGTON Denver, CO 80218 Richard Leighty I 0663 Bridger Canyon Road Oklahoma City, OK 73152 
303-778-7441 4726 S.E. 21st Street Bozeman, MT 59715 405-524-2365 Kathy Hand 
P.O. Box 126 406-585-3541 560 South I 58th Street CONNECTICUT Tecumseh, KS 66542-0126 OREGON Seattle, WA 98148 
James Schmidt 785·379-5779 NEBRASKA Marilyn Cover 206-244-3463 
CT Consortium for Law and KENTUCKY Thomas Keefe Classroom Law Project WEST VIRGINIA Citizenship Education Nebraska State Bar Association 6318 SW Corbett 
Office of the Secretary Tracey Lundy Sharpe 635 S. 14th Street Portland, OR 9720 I (Contact the Center for CMc 
of the State Administrative Office P.O. Box 81809 503-245-8707 Education) 
30 Trinity Street of the Courts Lincoln, NE 68501-1809 WISCONSIN 
P.O. Box 150470 212!1.! N. 20th Street, Suite 2 402-475-7091, Ext. 30 PENNSYlVANIA 
Hartford, CT 06115-0470 Middlesboro, KY 40965 Lon Weber 
Alfred Block 
860-509-6184 606-248-5811 NEVADA Freedoms Foundation 
7211 South Scherrel Drive 
Judith Simpson P. 0. Box 706 Franklin, WI 53132 
DELAWARE LOUISIANA Partners ln Education 160 I Valley Forge Road 414·768-6384 
Lewis E. Huffman john L Alexander 861 East Glendale Avenue Valley Forge, PA 19482-0706 WYOMING 
Department of Education Jefferson Parish School Sparks, NV 89131 610-933-8825 Kevin Cates 50 I Manhattan Avenue Townsend Building 702-353-5533 RHODE ISLAHD Me Cormick Junior High School 
P.O. Box 1402 Harvey, lA 70058 
504-349-7883 NEW HAMPSHIRE Henry F. Cote 6000 Education Drive Dover, DE 19903 
302-7394647 (Contact the Center for Civic Pawtucket School Department 
Cheyenne, WY 82009 
MAINE Education) Administration Building 307-771-2650 
DISTRICT OF Pamela Beal Park Place 
COLUMBIA Program Coordinator NEW JERSEY Pawtucket, Rl 02860 Territory 
(Contact the Center for Civic 58 Sylvan Road Evelyn Taraszkiewicz 401·729-6376 Coordinator 
Education) South Portland, ME 04106 Bayonne Board of tducation 207-767-2737 Avenue ''/>\' & 28th Street SOUTH CAROLINA 
fLORIDA Bayonne, Nj 07002 Cindy Coker AMERICAN SAMOA 
Annette Boyd Pitts MARYLAND 201-858-5921 South Carolina Bar-LRE Division Lemapu Talo 
Florida LRE Association James Adomanis 950 Taylor Street 
Department of Education 
1625 Metropolitan Circle, Ste. B Maryland Center for the Study P.O. Box 608 
c/o Elementary Office 
• Tallahassee, FL 32308 of History and Civic Education Columbia, SC 29202 P.O. Box 4818 904-386-8223 541 Norton Lane, Suite B 803-252-5139 Pago Pago, AS 96799 ./ Arnold, MD 21012-2359 684-631-1246, Ext. 2066 it 410-974-4680 {j ~ 
Funded by the U.S. Department of Education by act of Congress l 'l 
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